SPRING 2016

The Service-Learning Edition
Time flies when you’re having fun! This spring season has whizzed right by us,
but not so fast that we weren’t able to capture some special moments from
all of you this season. From writing poetry and letters to soccer practice and
games to planning, implementing and completing impactful service-learning
projects, our teams had a very productive and busy spring season!
Please flip through this spring’s final SCOOP to find images and words from
your team this season!
Have a great summer, and we’ll see you in the fall!
SAVE THE DATE
May 16-20 — Team parties and
uniform collection

September 7: Fall 2016 Season
Begins!
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My Community is Pink
Pink is rosy cheeks
Pink is gifts
Pink is candy
Pink is love
Pink tastes like hot fudge
Pink smells like strawberry cake
Pink sounds like birds chirping
Pink feels like fuzzy pillows
Pink looks like a sunset
Pink makes me feel joyful
Pink is me!

My Community is Blue

—Karielle A., Luis Munoz Marin,
Grade 5

Blue is calm,
Blue is sad,
Blue is cold,
Blue is fun,
Blue tastes gross!
Blue smells like chlorine when I go to the pool.
Blue sound like “Shhhhh!” when the baby is
sleeping.
Blue feels like a cold winter when icicles form
on the trees.
Blue looks like Lake Erie.
Blue makes me feel sad.
Blue is an interesting color!
—Ar’Sean A., Mound STEM, Grade 3

My favorite animal is a dolphin. It is my favorite animal because it is blue and they can play
with you. I would feel so so sad and I would be devastated if dolphins no longer existed. I
would be crying all night and I would have a funeral.
Kalya H., RG Jones, Grade 5
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Teacher

Amirah

Smart nice
Teaching growing learning
Hair mouth eyes ears
Working driving joking
Friendly playful
Mr. Nagorski

Tall Pretty
Playful Talking Walking
Hair Glasses Shoes Clothing
Growing Thinking Playing
Loud Quiet
Amirah

—Jayson A., Artemus Ward,
Grade 5

—Amirah B., RG Jones,
Grade 4

Person
Books

Insecure mean
Screaming slamming losing
Group school person outside
Learning crying stressing
Lonely bug
Bully

Small Big
Reading Writing Drawing
Chapter Fiction Non-fiction Romantic
Coloring Teaching Crafting
Medium Large
Notebooks

—Jaynell C., Artemus Ward,
Grade 5

—Arianna K., RG Jones,
Grade 3
Waste
Waste of food
Sometimes pop
Waste in my house
When will it stop?
I hate waste
Of paper, pencils,
Even an eraser.
Waste, waste, waste,
Call me trash-man chaser.
—Ortayevon P, Wade Park,
Grade 3
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My Community is Blue
Blue is soft
Blue is nice
Blue is sleepy
Blue is bright
Blue tastes like sweet soft blueberries
Blue smells like the ocean breeze
Blue sounds like the night calm
Blue feels like the calm blue ocean
Blue looks like the bright morning sky
Blue makes me feel like I want to sing
Blue is my sweet sweet song
—Jesilany C., Luis Munoz Marin,
Grade 3

My Community is Red
Red is blood,
Red is mad,
Red is hot,
Red is fiery,
Red tastes like hot Cheetos.
Red smells like a spicy jalapeno.
Red sounds like someone screaming with anger.
Red feels like rage.
Red looks like a wrestler using the “Sweet Chin Music” in
a WWE match.
Red makes me feel angry.
Red is Fury.
—Kenneth M., Mound STEM, Grade 4

If I Give You
If I give you my heart, will you keep it?
If I give you my trust, can you hold it?
If I give you the most precious thing of my life,
will it be safe?
If I give you my dreams will you make them come true?
— Laila W., Wade Park, Grade 4
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Alone

Alone is like the day you were born, little and alone—that was no fun.
Alone is like being invisible and knowing you are alone.
Alone is like playing in the park after dark because you are not known.
Alone is like talking with no one on the other side of the phone.
Alone is like being small and unwanted and you are always taunted.
Alone is like being sad and confused while your last bit of hope is being defused.
But lucky for you just pick up a phone, or sign up for SCORES then you will never
be alone.
-- Grace H., Wade Park, Grade 5

Community
My community is up my community it’s down, we can turn it back around.
My community sun shines and sometimes frowns. My community is
all about kindness. Sometimes bad, there are crimes and bad choices.
Many turn around their own mistakes and make people stand up for themselves.
All these people need to do is avoid the madness, because instead of being
kind it’s turning into a war!
This is why my community it not ideal.
— Reinka H., Willow, Grade 4
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My Community is Pink
Pink is like babies’ skin
Pink is warm
Pink is rosy cheeks
Pink is gentle
Pink tastes like delicious ice cream
Pink smells like fresh cake
Pink sounds like a soft beat
Pink feels like a soft blanket
Pink looks like a baby’s skin when it is born
Pink makes me feel happy
Pink is wonderful
—Juliana M., Luis Munoz Marin, Grade 3

Tree

Seed

Tall pretty
Growing staying living
Oxygen bark branches leaves
Dying rotting crumbling
Large wide
Park

Small, Buried
Sprouting, Growing, Living
Protection, Oxygen, Shade, Habitat
Dying, Crumbling, Rotting
Moist, Rich
Soil

—Jasmine V., Artemus Ward,
Grade 5

—David W., Mound STEM,
Grade 5
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The Color Green
Green looks like a pear and a band of
green dollar bills.
Green sounds like my heart beating fast.
Green smells like the money in my hand
and the leaves off the tree.
Green feels smooth and sometimes rough.
Green tastes like grapes and all types of
sweet things.
Green expands my ideas
and gives me a sense of beauty.
Green is my school and the
circus that’s coming to town.
What does green make you feel like?
It makes me feel happy because
I get to take the color green with me
wherever I go.

— Stephanie P. Willow, Grade 3

House
Abandoned, dark
Polluting, killing, meowing
mouse, cats, dogs, roof
Shaking, falling, breaking
Dirty, crackling
Nightmare.
—Christopher B., Luis
Munoz Marin, Grade 4

What Will I Do When…

What will I do when I have nothing to do?
What will I do? I have no clue.
What will I do when the world comes to an end?
What will I do? Where do I begin?
What should I do?
What will I do?
I don’t have a clue!
—Ja’Shyra H., Wade Park, Grade 5

Home
Super, safe
Cooking, bullying, eating
Mom, brother, dad, sister
Gaming, growing, giving
Loud, helpful
Community
— Dewayne S., Luis Munoz Marin, Grade 3
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Love

Bed

Love is something from the heart,
you have to mean it.
If you don’t, what’s the point of a broken
heart?
Love is what you cherish.
Love is living life.
Love is joy wrapped with care.
Love is something you never let go of.
Hold on to love like a fuzzy brown bear.
Love is here
Love is never in the air.

Long Comfy
Sleeping Bouncing Laying
Pillow Blanket Frame Cover
Resting Jumping Smelling
Big Soft
Mattress

—Herman B., Willow,
Grade 5
Police

— Stevie L., Willow, Grade 5

Strong Nice
Speeding Driving Stopping
Cars Guns Handcuffs Tasers
Running Walking Talking
Protect Fast
Men
—Kenshawn W., Willow,
Grade 4

My Community is Green
Team
What does it mean to be a team?
To help your team mates if they fall.
To help each other .
Do things for each other.
Care for each other.
They work together to win.
Love each other.
A team is a group of people that play
SCORES.
—Ashley B., Mound STEM, Grade 3

Green is good
Green is Celtic
Green is the apple
Green is a hair color
Green tastes like sour candy
Green smells like something bland
Green sounds like leaves
Green feels like something smooth
Green looks like power
Green makes me feel great
Green is dominant.
—Jalijah T., Case, Grade 5
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My Community is Blue

My Community is Blue

Blue is Blutastic
Blue is Blutiful
Blue is my favorite.
Blue is the best color.
Blue tastes like blueberries
Blue smells like blue marker
Blue sounds like splashing water
Blue feels like wet water
Blue looks like the sky
Blue makes me feel happy
Blue is the best.

Blue is the sky
Blue is a hair dye color
Blue is my favorite color
Blue is a house
Blue tastes like Blueberry pie
Blue smells like paint
Blue sounds like dripping
Blue feels like watering or sad
Blue looks like water
Blue makes me feel happy
Blue is my favorite color

— Anthony D., RG Jones,
Grade 5

—Nathan H., Case, Grade 5

My Community is Red

My Community is Red

Red is the sun
Red is flowers
Red is beautiful
Red is bright
Red taste like strawberries
Red smells like lotion
Red sounds like drums
Red feels like lava
Red looks like roses
Red makes me feel angry
Red is my community

Red is the school
Red is the fire
Red is apples
Red is safe
Red tastes like lasagna
Red smells like blood
Red sounds like the beat of the
heart
Red feels like a block
Red looks like apples
Red makes me feel happy
Red is fun

—Labria H., Case, Grade 5

— Gabrelle K., Case, Grade 3
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Dear President Obama,
Hi, my name is Camron Robert Bazan. I was born in Cleveland.
Can you make the police here do a better job? Because there are too many fights
here. Can you hire more policemen? Because people are dying. Thanks for reading.
—Camron B., Willow, Grade 4

TEAMWORK
A team helps each other all the time and works together all the time. They do stuff together
and help each other win games. They became a family.
— Gorgeous L., Mound STEM, Grade 3

A team is a group of people who commit to hard work. Have some talent and give their
time. Also to be on a team you have to be brave and nice. So you can bring each other up
to the sky and not down to the floor.
—Beautiful F., Mound STEM, Grade 5

A team is a group of respectful people that work with each other. To be a team is to trust
and respect others. If you respect others, others will respect you. I will like to be treated
nicely. To be a team is to have partnership and friendship and be trustworthy to your
teammates. For example, if your teammate missed a shot, don't yell at your teammate;
cheer them up. If you yell at your teammate they'll be sad; if you cheer them up they'd
probably be much better.
—Clyde J., Willow, Grade 5
www.AmericaSCORESCleveland.org
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Summer Opportunities!
SCORES Summer Schedule

CALLING ALL 8TH GRADERS!
On the last Tuesday evening of each month,
SCORES hosts a two-hour soccer event
for high school poet-athlete ALUMS.



Riverside Park Estates—
CMHA Housing Camp
K-7th Grades



Robinson G Jones School Camp
(for RG students only)
K-3rd, 6th-8th Grades



Literacy Through the Arts
Holy Name Elementary School
K-8th Grades



Mound STEM Summer School
K-3rd Grades



University Settlement
3rd-4th Grades

MAY 31st: Soccer and Team-Building at:
Michael Zone Recreation Center, 6301 Lorain Avenue
From 5:30-7:30pm
Dinner, drinks and soccer equipment will be provided.
RSVP by May 25 to
Boo at bgeisse@americascores.org

Geek Squad
Technology Camp

Other Summer Programs in Cleveland








Boys and Girls Club
All Ages
$10 for entire summer, lunch provided
Activities include sports, arts and trips
University Settlement
All Ages
College visits for high schoolers
Weekly Field trips
Scranton Road Ministries Soccer Camp
July 12-16
Ages 6-14
$20/child, $30/family
Esparanza, Inc.
6 week STEAM camp

When: June 15-16, 8:00am-3:30pm
Where: CMSD East Professional Building
1349 East 79th Street
Age: 10-18 year old
Cost: Free
Meals: Provided
Register at:
academy.geeksquad.com/register/
cleveland/oh
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Service-Learning Posters
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JAMBOREE!
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Middle School
My championship game in baseball was against the Detroit Tigers. We saw them hit the ball..
Bang! Out! Our outfield caught the ball. Three strikes, 1. 2. 3! Out! I’m at 3rd base. A player hits
it straight toward me. Out. I caught the ball. As I sit in the dugout. I smell the dust from the field.
Strong it was. I get out to bat. I taste the Gatorade I had a minute ago. Crack! I swung and it’s
connected. 1st, 2nd, 3rd. Home! I scored! Next batter up. He sees the ball with his squinted
eyes…He misses. 7th inning. I hear the ball hit the mitt. Out! I touch my Gatorade bottle to take
another swing. 17 – 16. Game over. We lost by 1 point. We’ll get ‘em next time!
—Angel “Gabe” R., RG Jones, Grade 6

The crowd is screaming; there is a minute left in the game and we are tied. The game is
getting really tense and everyone is struggling to get the last point. I run up the field, looking for an open pass and all I can hear is “Hazel! Hazel! Hazel! GET THE BALL!” All I can see
and smell is the mud and everyone’s cleats squishing. All I see is the ball right there, coming up the field towards me. My heart starts beating, faster and faster as I get the ball and
dribble it up the field. Ten second left in the game! I make one pass to Arianna and she
makes the final pass back to me. I take the shot, I close my eyes and wait for it. I open my
eyes and I SCORED!!! I run to my mom, happy as ever and I taste the refreshing Gatorade. I run back to my team, hugging and jumping. We WON the GAME!
— Hazel H., Artemus Ward, Grade 8
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We are different because God made us that way.
—Durrell J., Wade Park, Grade 7

Ideal Community
I think an ideal community is a Utopian Society.
Everything should be the same. The community
needs to be very peaceful.
My community is all right. It’s not the best but not
the worst, either. The good part is that everyone
knows each other. The bad part is the violence.
— Tavarus W., Wade Park, Grade 8

My Community
My community is very weird.
My community is bright like the sun,
but dull like a movie.
Dangerous like the devil.

The grass smells horrible. When I ride
down the road, it feels like I am on a
roller coaster. The trees are tall like
Mount Everest.
My community has safety,
Predictability, opportunities and access to
good jobs and services.
—Ariyana D., Wade Park, Grade 8

I follow my aunt’s advice because when I
was younger my mom wasn’t taking care of
me and my dad was making bad decisions.
My aunt taught me to always be respectful
and she told me to make the best decisions
that I can ever make.
—Torri M., RG Jones, Grade 6
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Jr. SCORES
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America SCORES Cleveland would like to thank the following local
sponsors who continue to make our program a success:
TEAM CHAMPIONS
$50,000-$99,000

FANS
$5,000-$9,999

P4SS, a program of Greater Cleveland
Neighborhood Centers Association
Third Federal Foundation

Anonymous Donor Family, the Cleveland
Foundation
Aon Foundation
AXA Foundation
Bridgestone Americas Trust Fund & Credit First
National Association
Forest City Enterprises, Inc.
Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Northeastern Ohio, Inc.
Women’s Sports Foundation

SCORING CHAMPIONS
$25,000-$49,999
The Cleveland Foundation
Fairmount Minerals Foundation
United Way of Greater Cleveland

MVPS
$10,000-$24,999
The Abington Foundation
Eva L. and Joseph M. Bruening Foundation
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation
MyCom Initiative
Ohio Savings Bank
The Stocker Foundation
Thomas H. White Foundation, a KeyBank Trust

SUPPORTERS
$2,500-$4,999
Anonymous Corporate Donor
Anonymous Individual Donor
BakerHostetler
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
KeyBank Foundation
NOSHOK
United Black Fund of Greater Cleveland

Find us online!
Facebook.com/SCORESCleveland
@SCORESCleveland

AmericaSCORESCleveland.org

3631 Perkins Avenue, Unit 2CE • Cleveland, Ohio 44114 • 216-881-7988
America SCORES Cleveland serves over 250 poet-athletes in 8 public K-8 schools!

